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."Wastunsion Pennsylvania Soldiers'
elief ssociaticn."

mute. Lavin g, opened ;a ,office nt No.
\Pa+hln=le a Building., corner of 7th -tree' tool

potot.yvaitsa Avenue, where. wgir be Iowa: a Fjcioter
ti all Yesowyteznia in or aroma 1 do* of in

invite the r• mad. Of the aolue to call. o-Per.

Mg theta that aid will he extruded io had.
tortheir

Mr etas t.. 'llrua.., the Rog,i-tor, WWI,. found in
the °dice.

CorreapondlngS.Porelary. r. S. TODD PIiCRLEY
attawer all SO regard to mirk and woutaktl

Irouitaylvattio •tohlierst. in or arouttJah.4
ttaltinfOr. Ny:/...l;nr{:. or Nosy' Ikkveit
Addreaseare I.lor.lo.'Mroolitiigioto D C.

.1. h. hIOKEIIE.I.I. I, Prea -t.
J. M. Smadvice, See'y.

la ewliagazines
enyTINENTALMRNIIILT —The Noverp!ter.rnoniber of

thor."COnlinelinlikV , SniviOnnceill the accession irt els esh
Mahal ;corps of lion F. • Stsidon. Secretary of Wisr.
und Hasa. Welker: V.r..sterreloryofTreasury. lin-

ticr whose control the polo.esirl punineni of lie Atng-
stems. avid breed's , lie cothaueitni. With ill •1r Irrnlry
associate.. Leland aid Kirke, this gives tic monthly
all unequaled "ministry." The .melee in eV q de-
portment of th• preveta numberare no eivorilly and
rtninently rendahle.

Catstale Max intx.—The f rr November
open* Welts a plea-ant article by the we Iloilo D

Apple," iii which i'xtir""-ed the
vv)llrr'R whohe love for townli.vnied int isle. Win-
-1 irop's 'Life in the Open Air.' is Cowfon ,l. as iv
AginioneS ••Meohool. of Study I rnl 1114 or:,'and

Astrl" the -erne. tale ion,. pu'il 1-lone in the
amiably There is some gnat poesy loy ii,

Ejoes Surgeon. mina oilier-.led a Y.IIIt•ly 1.1 -Ib.ep:hc-
uuJ Mapes,of the geneial At:antie excel-
lept:

:%11.1,..7,1z1R.-1111rper orient Rosa
.heir ~. 0111%1\44 111 $ll.l

lli(eeIdle- r.omotg in Illarpo•r•-iii-- h:vana' • gent

nod l'ro lope'. 'Merry Form." nod ..The sain in lion4.

ill Alton:non , raTtatile, all i lie l 111111
Inn with rope'- Inuit the onzinal
liluatrunotis In “D0r..1.111 31itt estin;” the other with
11w ongnial cola svltieli are motels. Ali..• Preaetrie-
intim s- Oludelet tv o at of the very heat tins:
bus oppe.tred for is ions bole is elnicniol...l. • floe I. nt
Of the I.luoinie ,” is nil eineris W t I e.IIII•
ova ex,,trael. of a 1100 .4 iniely wield 11l file.,
CI the few rein lining • b is of roe spin •of the Ste--
gent. 'rise comic 11 ustr.moitn are derided ly he tier
shun we'll.

O.111:111tat 4 HOME hiAG A ZINK ‘rthurrnll4tur, so he
the model fur the family etre ie The No
sieiVorr opl3iov *i. ev ryt lied "%h it a- A
ants...option to file iolUga/ine is i goon 1nv...W.4n.
and out readers will -it) Ilse•aitie if ilie) sill 1-1 d for

)ear.

EMI

Town Meeting
The citizeng of Columbus tiro roiripeited to

xneet at the Town H ill this (Wednesday)
evening, at 7 o'clock, fir thepprpose of de
yssing weans for providi.ig thr the necessi-
tune fatuities of Drafted Men.

MEE
We have hesp reqh.es's,l „to giv.: place to

the abovsi c 143for a meeting this evening,
the object of which is sufficiently stated in
the notion. It is known to all, we believe,
that in many instances the chance of draft
has fallen on men with families, whose sole
means ofscpport is their daily labor. 'or
these men to leave their homes nt all is a
hardship, but to leave their families unpro.
vi led fur is a terrible trial. To ameliorate
the condition of those so left, and render the
minds of those who go to fight for us all,
more tranquil as regards the fate of the dear
ores loft behind, it is proper that we who
hpve cot been canal ;open to leave every-
thing shall take steps to assure a mainte-
nance to all families otherwise unprovided
fur. In Columbia this certainly can be done
if,gll contribute who are eble to so. We
hope there will be a very general attemlance,
634 prompt action taken.

RESIGNATION OF Carr. regret
to learn that Capt. /Vim of the 11th
Penna. Cavalry, has been compelled to re-
sign his commission onaccount of impaired
health, and is about returning home. When
last heard from ho was at SuffAlt, Va ,

where he had been very ill. Ha is rapidly
regaining his strength: however,' and may
be expected home any day. 'the Capt. has
seen some rough service, and has stead it
far better than was in have been anticipa-
ted from his past afflicting attacks of di-
pease. Ha can fairly retire on the strength
of the work he has already done, and we
sb.‘ll welcome hint back in his old and hon-
ored capacity of citizen, as one who has
done honor to himself and to the borough.

11RAFTED MEN TO FURNISH THEIR OWN
I.4LANKETS.—An order has been issued by
Eli Slifer, §epretary of the Comntonweulth,
calling attention to extracts fron? the Gen-
eral Order No. 121, which states that es the
PqPply blankets are exhausted in the
markst lit for military use, ell drafte4 cit-
izeus are advised to bring to the rendezvous
a regulation blanket, eighty-four by sixty-
nix inches, and weighing five pounds; and
further states, that as the clothing, blank-
ets and shoes issued by the Government are
charged at average cost, and no soldier who
furnishes hie or; if °Adige...Li to lirtivr froM
the United Statee:lt is his interest to supply
4imself.

THE DRiLFT.-1,4.1f4ng the strum of Lan-
clutter county has pre red a work of some
Tagnitude, consuming seven full days, but
was completed on Thursday la..t. Although
souse of the "elect" are sore, of course, yet
it is generally conceded that the entire pro-
ceeding has been chasneterized by perfect
fairness. After the names tc fill the quota
of each district had been drawn, the snore
enrolment (excepting exempts) were drawn
put. and every name checked carefully, so
dint there could he no deception. The only
fault in the drawing was the neglect to des-
ignate the different persons of the same
name in thesame district. In two or throe
instances it occurred that the names of in-
dividuals had to be returned to the wheel
and a second drawing decide which of the

two or three of the same name was the for-

tunate marl. This should have been avoid-
-45;1. Commissioner Reynolds deserves the
highest praise for the manner in which his
unpleasant duty has le3r .ri performed. Ills
appointment was fortunate, not only for the
people Int for tie government. Ile has been
absolutely 'fair to both parties.

Orders have been issued from Harrisburg
ordering the release of all those drafted who
are over or under the legal n6. This may
necessitate a further draft, ,but we can tell
nothing certainly at present. 4 number,

tsco, have beets drawn who are exenlpt, from

physical disability, and in some d;stricts
these appear to be in sts,large proportisn
that the -"extras" drawn will scarcely muf-
fce toper= the deficiency.

When tbp drafted men will be called upon
reportto.Atet9eplves we do not know, but
probably within the"oath. We believe the
present draft will be organized into regi-
ments, though we have noticed in the papers

report that the drafted men of New York
arls aced to till up the old depleted re-
gifaeate of 40 'Stew. This is sciercelyitrub-
Able.as thePreen:egt ordered a special draft
PI! that Purpo6e.

SUIMITISTES.—Demattd male. Ine Able-
bodied article 'we ildote at from ifcmpto eight
hundred dollars, aleavy advance= thefig-
ures oflast we_ek.; and the tendency still up-
rard. Our neighbors of Manor and 'York
county ore bulling the market—at least
their demand is Laving that effect. Four
substitutes were engaged in this place for
York county by one family, on Thursday,
ut $BOO a head—so reported. The home
demand is limited, and was, we believe, sup-
plied early, at a reasonable figuye. 'ur ex-
portation, however, there are *puny lagui-,
ries at very good rates.

There is u whisper that chore subject to
draft and unnaturalized foreigners are re-
jected as substitutes—these must be either
over or unifter age. If this be the case it
will be roug4 fur those who,have ppid part
of the conshp,r otjun money to 1.4.4 the bar-

KEFFER ORCLIEnTRA CONCERT.-111 OUT !M-

-ace two weeks since of the concert of the
Keifer Orchestra we made a mistake in giv-
ing it as on Saturday instead of Wednesday
evening, 'nth inst. Since that announce-
ment, too, the object of the concert has been
somewhat modified—instead of devoting the
proceeds to the sick and wounded, the mem-
kers propose giving them to the families of
drafted men, needing ass4tunce. This die-.
p3sal of the fonds is highly on-amendable,'
and mom guarantee op the night of the con:
cert a full attendance. In a number of'
ease., the draft will fall heavily on those
taken--or rather pn beer unprotected fami-
lies left behind. it is GUr duty to•leave no'
one suffer whilst their natural supporters
arefighting out battles in the South. We
hope no further appeal than 'the nnnounce-
ment ofthe object will be necessary to fill
the house ttud the col:fors of the Society.

We can promise the -public, in t4dition
to the admirable music of the Prchestra, an
,additionc.l treat in the performange of Prof
liiitt/9 and Madame Hegman, who hero kind-
ly consented to take part in the entertain-
ment.

Tut ELECTlON.—Cuntrary to expectation
the result of the election throughout the
State is still in doubt. The vote was a very
close one, and both parties claim a victory.
Tho complexion of the Congressional dele-
gation is somewhat altered from the list we
gave last week, but as these changes have
been very unreliable, tins report of one day
being contradicted the next we will vraitun-
til next week for a correct return, both as
to the State Officers and Congressmen. We
give below the entire vote.of litncaster
county:

Auditor General.
TeO3lA9 E. C..cue.ts, 11471
Isaac Slenker, 6532

Surveyor. General.
WILLIAM S. ROSEI,
James P. Barr,

11482
6329

Congress
TIIADDEUS STEVE:VI, 11184
George M. Steinman, GGSO

Assembly.
BENJAMIN Giitinsgi-8, 11518
llesmv C. LEIIIIAN, • 1 1551
N MAYER, 11444
Da. 11. B. BowsLcv, 11427
Abraham Peters, • 6568
Nathan Worley, 6497
Dr. John Alartin, 6522
A. J. Caldwell, 6348

District Attorney.
JOON B. LIVING TON, 11G30
David G. E4hletnan, 6368

County C,mtnilsioner.
pAVID KEMPER,
John 11.

Directors of the Poor

11154
G5ll

&mum. Snow, 11421
LEONARD PICKEL, 11452
George L. Eckert, 6540
Joseph M. Watts, 6333

Prison hime.clors.GEORGE Li, r., /1423
AIIRAIIAM G. GROFF', 11398
A. Z. Ring gilt, 6589
J. Diffenderfer. 6509

enn nty Surveyor.
ABRAHAM R. WITHER, •
Caridnau Huffman,

11430
6561

STROUM,
.J9ltti L. Lightner.

11436
6556

COL 11ANUIRWWIT'S RecttlENT.—Aß ac-
counts from the war agree in giving the
highest praise to Cul. ilambright's Lancas-
ter County Regiment. fur splendid fighting
ut Kentueky.
when part of Buell's advance :encountered
a heavy force under Bragg. We have been
waiting for just such a report of our brave
fellows, ever since the regiment went West.

Although doing much heavy work, and
seeing some fighting in the minor encount
ess of the war in Tenncesee, this is the Ore
battle ofnote in which the regiment has had
an opportunity of showing its quality. it
was known as one of the very best disclP-

' lined reziments in the service, and its Cam•
=Toler was high in the confidence ofsuper-
ior officer,. Now it stltnds us the fighting
regiment of the division, and we hope the
gallant Colonel will be suitably promoted in
reward of his noble conduct.

We copy bPlovr from our Lancaster Ex-
changes some particulars of the fighting and
losses of the 79th. It will..bc seen that we
are called upon to mourn many of our brave
boys who have fallen in defence ofright. A
large number of the wounded have been ta-
ken to the Louisville 11 ,soitals. Cannot our
citizens contribute towards their comfort by
forwarding supplies to the proper parties
in Louisville?

TuE 79111 ie EITTLZ—TuE:R. NOBLE
BFARING—Tut WOCNDED—AN ACTEAL IN
TUEIR BEHALIt.—A letter has been received
from:Col. llambright. by his wife. dated
Oct. 10, in which he says, by courier: ••I
send to inform you that we have just got
through with the severest and bloodiestbat-
tle that I have ever experinced." At the
time Col. 13, wrote his brief note to his wife,
he said his men were still in line of battle.
Ile says, ;ALL HONOR TO VIE 70rul They
stood like iron fr.en and saved the day."

The testimony of Col. flambright. both as
to the severity of the fighting and the gal-
lant conduct of his men, means something,
as be was in some of the hardest fought bat-
tles in Alexia°, and, therefore, knows what
a bloody battle is. "They stood like iron
meld" What higher compliment c..tultl be

paid to oni gallant boys, coming as it does
from opt] whom we all know to be as brave
on officer as ever wielded a sword. Tliat
ithey "saved the day," is admitted also by
the w.estorn correspondents, who were on
the sating.

44 atfinnther evidence of the bravery dis-
played by our men, General Rossetti] has
christened the regiment the "bloody 79th."
The loss in the 79th was 280 or 300 men;
three officers killed and three wounded.

A second letter from Cololnel I,lktphrtght
says, that the men suffered much for the
want of wetter, many falling down exhaus-
ted, but %vapid rally (LOP and take theiri
places in line. Many oaf them were wound-
ed three and four times, and deft the line
only when they fainted from dose of .blood,
and were carried off. Capt. B cone, Meats.
Test and H izzard, are mentioned as killed,
and Lieut. Dysart and McCaffrey wounded,
but not dangerously.

The Colonel says in his letter that five
regiments that were sent to support him ran
away, although he begged and urged them
to stand up and aid them Hewill do them
justice in his report. H 3 also speaks of sev-
eral of his officers having absented them-
selves without authority, attending to their
comfort, who shall be named in his official
report. 'rue tetnrLinder of the officers and
men did their duty nobly, and they can
justly cl.sim the honor of having saved the
day.

LLDIF.a. SuLt AIDSOCIETY.—The two
following letters were received in acknow-
;lodgement of hospital supplies forwarded.

. lIANNAR W. MIFFLIN, Seley.
LYCEUM 1108FITAL, lIAGERSTOwN, Mo.

The on lersigned received from the La•
dies' Aid Sooiety of Columbia, Pa., by
the kindness of 31r. Albert Gray, tiro bases
containg a large quao.t.ity of useful articles.
fur the use ofelle sick mad wounded soldiers,
fur whiob &nent and useful donation the
recipients of desire me to convey to the
Ladies' Ai.l Society, of Columbia, Pu., their
heartfelt thanks.

GEO. W. NEIIINGER,
Surgeon in charge of Lyceum Hospital

HEAD QUARTERS PENNA. MILIT/4.
QUARTER MASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE,

HARRISBURG, Sept. 29, 1862,
DEAR MA DAat:—The hospital stores men-

tinned in your favor of the 221 inst., have
arrived, viz: one boz of hospital supplies.

Thanking you for yourgenerous donation
and your patriotic devotion to the great
cause in which we are all engaged.

I neßinin.Yery Respectfully,
R. T. HALE,

Quarter Master General.

TRE4eURER'S REpoST OF Tit c SOLDIERS'
Ain Socivrr, Elton SEtkr. sth, To Om
234, 1542.
CLLEETED 1W S. IL Puttut.z.---.John N.

Musser, 88 00; John 11. More, $5 00; John
Nicely. 55 00; Jonas Eby, $5 00; Christian
Nob, $5 00; Elizabeth Molt, $3 00; Fanny
Nolt, $3 00; Henry W. Munn, $5 00; Levi
11. M tnn, $3 00; David B. Herr, 55 00; Jno.
R. Smith, $5 00; Christian S. Musser, 55 00;
John Kendig, $5 00; Reuben Garber, $5 00;
Michael Seigrist, $5 00; Jacob L. Hoover.

$5 00; John Gulich, Sr., $3 00; Dr. A. K.
It direr, $500; Jacob H. Hershey, $5 00;
John Greider. $2 75; Jacob Nolt, $2 00;
John D. Baker, $2 00; Jacob Gram, $1 00;
John Wakefield, $100; henry N. Eby.
$1 00; Peter Minich, $1 00; Benjamin G.
Musser, $2 03; John Brookhart, $2 00; Dan-
iel Yitiger, $100; Gabriel Miller, 51 00;
Daniel li,ycr, $1 00; Jacob Stofer, 52 00;
D. 11. Webiler, $1 00; J. IL Hershey, $1 00;
David Baker, $2 00; John D. Hershey, $1 00;
Samuel Sherick. 50 cts.; Emanuel Hall, $lOO
Jacob Yons, $1 00, A. 11. Sammy, 51 00;
Christian Musselman, 50 cts.: &tell Brook-
hart, $1 00; John K. Weaver, $1 00; David
Mellinger, $3 00; Jacob S. Hostetter, 55 00;
Michael Musser, $5 00; Jacob M. Greider,
$2 50; Christian M. Greider, $2 50: Christ.
N. 'gasser, $5 00; Jacob Kendig, S 3 00;
Martin S. Musser, $2 00; Jonas Garber,
$lO 00; George Berntheisel, $2 00.

COLLECTED 111- S. S. DETWILER.—S.
Detwiler, $3 00; J Rumple & Son, $5 00;
Cash, 25 cts.; Cxrtl, 50 ots.; Cash, $2 50;
Martin Musser, $1 00; Christian Lane,
$l. 00; J A. Jackson, $3 00; Cash, 50 cts.;
John Smith, 53 cts.; A. Zeller, 25 cte.; D.
Hanauer, $1 00; David Mellinger, 53 00;
James,Pdrson, $1 00; Philip Shreiner. $1 00;
W. Whipper, $1 00; Philip Huebner, 51 00;
Henry Bice, 50 cts.; Durnbauch,s I. 00;
C Lsti, ;2 00; Cash, $1 00; Tyson, 50
cts.; E. G. Herr, $I 75; Henry Suydam, 50
cts.; Snyder, 52 00; 'George Boyd, 50
cts.; Gored, 25 cts.

COLLECTED BY WILLIAM WILLIAMS.—A.
Bruner & Son, $5 00; John Cooper, $.l 00;
George Bogle, $ 00;Joshua \roughen. $200;
John Ferguson, St 00; Samuel Grove,$2 00;
Mrs. V, igle, $1 00; Mrs. Joshua Vanghen,
$1 00; J. C. Bucher, $100; %V. Righter,
$2 OG; Cornelius Tyson, 5200; Cash; 25 cts.

1001.1.KCITED DT WILLIAM LOWRY.—John
Fendrieh. $5 00; P. Shock, $ 00;,Scrauel H.
Lockard. $2 00; John Mellinger, $3 00;

lacks, 25 ctn.; M. Libbers. $1 00;
Henry Kehler. 1 00; John Horsey, $1 50;
A Friend. 50 chg.

Collected by Isaac Keesy, S 2 75.
Collected by Ella Hess. Annie Smith,

Annie Truscott and AnnieBrenetnan, $2 21.
Mre. Stamen, SI 00; Mrs. Draucker.

$2 00; Jane Highlands, $1 00; A Friend, 50
cts.; A Friend, 25 cts.; Ephraim Hirshey.
SS 00; Christian B. Herr, $5 01:0; Emmie,
Isabella and Effie Knotwell, each $1 00;
Mario Knntwell, $1 00; Amelia Knotwell,
$1 00; J. H.Juston Mifflin, S 2 00.

Also received $137,50 from two Commit-
tees, but not having the names of the con-
tributors, we are not able to have them
published this week, but we shall endeavor
to obtain themfor the next issue of the Spy.

S. A. Masses, Treas.

PROCIMINGPI or COUSCIL.—COLI7IIIBI/1,
Oct. 17, 1302.—Council met. The roll was
called, and Messrs. Brenentan. Eborlein and
Herr reported aliment. The minutes of last
meeting were read and approved.

Tberoad committeereported the ezpenses
since last meeting $84,97.

%-k,c peeing committee reported Donee-
hoffer's, Eddy's Leader's, Plank Walk and
qotwiler's pavements repaired. The °the

Pavo3l:eants oatof order were referred So She
Scparvisor.

Mr. MeChesaey moved that 4he ;Finanee
Committee be authorized to eattle the
Tax Coneater fur 18j31, by nestatated meet-
ing: agreed to.

On motion. the Supervisor even authori-
zed to carry out tho resolution passed July
18, 1862, relative to grading and curbing
Fourth street.

Mr. Hook moved that the time fur open-
ing the market be changed from 12 o'clock,
noon, to 8 o'clock, A. M., upop the adop-
tion of which theSean and nays were re-
quired, and disagreed to,.as follows: Yeas,
Messrs. A ppold, Bniner and Hook. Nays,
Messrs. McChesney, Shuman and Suurbeer.

On motion,the timefor opening the mar-
ket was changed from j[ tr.oluck, noon, to
9 o'clock, A. M.

Mr. Appuld moved that the l Pad Com-
mittee be authorized to repair the road and
side walk leading to the Cemetery, at a cost
not exceeding $3O. Agreed to, as follows:
Yeas, Messrs. Appold, Bruner, McChesney
and Sourbeer. Nays, Messrs. Shuman and
llook.

Mr. MeCLesney moved that the Super-
visor notify the Paving Committee to have
the tree on the pavement opposite Dr.
Bruner's remor,csl.. Agree() to..

Mr. LllcChesney moved dud tlioeRent and
Repair Committee be instructed to have
Potter's Field fenced in; also to have a good
luck put on the gate, and the key put in
possession of the Supervisor. Agreed to.

The following bills were ordered to be
paid:

Geo. Hippy, $2,50; Jacob Ijogentogler,
$20,52; Samuel jjogenroßler, $5,60; C. Dow-
ers, $19,85; W. Gildersleeve, 00 cts.; P. Hal-
deman, $200; P. S. MoTague, 75 cts.; Sam-
uel Waites, $2,00; D. S. Chalfont, 824,87;

13.inkley, $9,15; W. Tiepins', $10.&7; R.
Harry, $0.93; John Sbenborger, 00 cts.,-P.
Gardner, $5,50.

On motion, adjourned.

Our Army Correspondence.

PLEASANT `'ALLEY, AID., Oat. 21. 1862
DEAR Si'r —My last was from Point of

Books, briefly announcing that we were
niter Stuart's cavalry. We didn't catch
them—all without the loss of a man. Plea-
santon's cavalry arc entitled to the credit of
driving the Bebe out of Maryland.

We are tired of the Arthy of the Potomac,
half rations, hard marching, bad usage and
freezing, to enable General somebody, to de-
monstrate that an army can live on nothing,
and be comfortable without tents or aloth-
ing. It may do for nine months chaps, but
causes no little profsnity in this the 9th
Army Corps. It is rumored that Burnside
said: "We are to go South in a short time;"
and as a large fleet of transport vessels are
waiting at Washington, I em inclined to
think that in a short time we will be in the
land of ',imps and sweet potatoes.

We meet many of our old acquaintanoes,
soldiers and citizens. My old chums, List
and Barr, of the 6th Cavalry Band, visited
as a fow days ago; they are healthy and in
good spirits. List is now doing duty in
llespital, bat Rarr is still blowing for the
6th Cavalry. I have not yet found the 241
or Gist; neither do we hoar from the sth
Reserve or the Buwerys. The 122.1 (Col.
Franklin) are near a..; some of theta were
in camp to-day, looking well, neat and trim.

I have hoard it sail here, that the new
regiments and the drafted men wore to be
organized fur the advance, and that the old
troops were to be recruited and rested for
the spring campaign. If this policy pre-
vails, our drafted men will still Lave an op-
portunity to acquire reputation in the field,
and prove to the country that time! can and
will support the Institutio is of their u tun-
try, even if at the mouth of the cannon.

Oar recruiting party at Columbia, under
Cupt. llainee, is to be relieved. Adjutant
Budding, Corporal Geo. &ape, and Privates
Dennis Collins and C. T. Knapp. all wound-
ed et S mill Mountain, will be stationed
With you For a while. Two others, each
having lost a leg in the same battle, will
join the party in Columbit, as soon as their
criaclels ore finished. It is presumed that
this new party will be pre-eminently at
traotive to the heroic young men of Colum-
bia, and may create a stir am mg the other
sex, as 'tic said I.lmt "noqe but the brave
deserve the fair."

Our boys are generally in good health;
ditto in Co, "11." with the exception ugly I
believe of George Sheets, who is co the sick
list, We have fine times now; come and
see us. Get off the cars at Knoxville or
Sandy Ll.ok, and walk one mile to Camp
Israel. We were supplied with straws yes-
terday and I'll try and save oqe for you.

Wo never hear from our wounded com-
rades except through the papers noticing
their removal to other hospitals. Why can-
not our sick and wounded tat Baltimore and
Philadelphia go home for good treatment?
Could not some of our prominent citizens
cut the Red Tape that holds them? Do try?

Yours. &a. - "45."

IVERIDAN HILL, Oat. 21, 1862
DEAR Srr:—The last week has been a

week of activity in military circles here.—Troops have been pouring in incessantly,
day and night, from all of the loyal states
to take the places of those sent on to join
the Army of the Potomac, of whioh there
bas heen over thousand* forwarded due.
ing the last week. The 122.1 regiment P.
V., Ccl. Franklin, was among those sent on.
The Colonel was looking well. Our friend,
D. Ifeitshu, Adjutant, with whom I had the
pleasure ..0* shaking hands, was in good
health and excellent spirits. “3 is one that
Lancaster county may be proud of. All
who meet him speak of him in the highest
terms.

On Saturday last I had the pleasure of
seeing Gen. Csiey's review of twelve thou-
sand troops. It was a grand sight toone
unaccustomed to a military life as I Wile....

The troops all look well: they were all fine
looking men and will give a good amount of
themselves, or I saa very mach mistaken.

Os Monday morning at 4 o'clock, we
were ordered into line to receive the coke*
which each rogations is to receive by an set
of Legislature. The polar, werepresented by
Cul. Puleston, who was deputised by Gem.

THE WAR IN THE sourawnsr.
GOOD NEWS FROM KENTUCY

Vigorous Pursuit of _ltirgan'a Cuerillas—
Their Probable Capture—Desertion of a
Rebel Regiment—Biagg Still Retreating
Thward Cumberland Gap.
NEW YORK, October 20.—The following

special despatch has been received by the
Herald from Cincinnati:

Morgan, with 1,000 Rebel cavalry. enter-
ed Lexington yesterday, our small farce
there retreating before him on our, main
force at Georgetown. Morgan paroled about
seventy-five sick in the town, and after re-
maining about three-quarters of an hour he
retreated towards Manchester, and after-
wards moved in the direction of Frankfurt.
Gen. Dumont, upon learning of his presetme,

stalled in pursuit with one regiment of in-
fantry, in wagon., 01)0 thousand cavalry.
and one section of artillery. Re overtook
and defeated Morgan to-day between Yet-
sallies and Pranklord, and is now in full
pursuit of his scattered forces, moving to-
ward Lawrenceburg. Morgan is now be
tween Generals Dumont and Odell, and it is
thought ho is nut likely to escape,

One of Humphrey Marshall's regiments,
composed principally of Tennesseans, de-
serted him en masse yesterday and was
brought into Paris to-day by oqr cavalry.
Marshall's forces are represented as being
greatly demoralized and anxious ie. leave
him.

Later.
Lotrtsvmut, Oetober 19.—John • Morgan

left Lexington with hisforces yesterday ereu'
niog, passing through Versaidkei and them*
through Lawrenceburg at daylight, and was
at Bloomfield at two o'clock this afternoon.
General Dumont is in pursuit, bqt there

.haebeen no .lEgbt between Burnoutand Mor-
gan yet.

'General Snell is reported.toibe just south
of Mount Vernon, and,General 'Crittenden's,
Army.Corps is further south in pursuit of
Bragg. It is supposed that the Rebel army
is aiming to cross into Tennessee by Big
Creek Gap nod Wilson's Gap. General
Buell is in close pursuit, and it is believed
hero that he will force the Rebels to a fight,
or capture a large portion of thorn before
they reach Cumberland Gap. The Perry-
ville battle at Chaplin Hills was brought on
prematurely, and against the orders of Gen-
eral Buell, whose plans of envelopiing the
whole of Bragg's army were thwarted and
his pursuit of the Rebels delayed by that
circumstance.

MISSOURI. I
Capture of the Steamer Emilie by Guerillas

—Activity of the Rebels in Mississippi
County.
JEEFERSON CITY, Mo., Oct. 18.—On Thurs-

day evening the steamer Emiliewas stopped
and taken possession of at Portland by a
band of two hundred guerillas. They passed
Lynn, Osage county, at one o'clock on the
following m orning on their way north.

Later accounts state that the boat has re-
turned, having been abandoned by the guer-
illas. They did but little damage to the
boat. They seized the stores on board,
however, and robbed the passengers of
clothing and other valuables.

Ciuso, Inn., Oct. 18.—Cuptain Sperry,
commanding at Bird's Point, has just re•
turned from a scouting expedition. He re-
ports that the Rebels in Mississippi county.
Missouri, are very active, and that the Se-
eesh in thesurrounding neighborhoods are
flocking into the Rebel camp at Little River
Ferry, twenty miles from New Madrid, in

numbers. The Rebel force in that vi-
cinity is from 1,000 to 1,500. Squads of
Rebel horsemen are scouring the country,
stealing horses and plundering private cit-
izens.

REBEL DOINGS IN KANSAS
CAIRO, October 10.—There is nothing of

interest from Helena, except daily skirmish-
ing. An attack from the enemy is not an-
ticipated at present.

The Grenada Appeal of the 13th ascribes
the Defeat at Corinth to the drunkenness of
Van Dern.

Information from Cape Girardeau says
that TOO liebeta, under Jeffries, attacked
and captured tho town of Commerce.

KANSAS CLTY, Octoper 18.—Iteliable in-
formation states that Quantrell, with 200
men, made a raid on Shawneetown last
night, burning the greater portion of..the
town, killing nine citizens and carrying off
all the horses he could find.

From Western Virginia

Abandonment of ;Western Virginia by the
cza
G4I,LIYOLIS, Ohio, October 18.—Rev. Mr.

Woodhull, Chaplain of the 4th Virginia Vol-
unteers, recently a prisoner, releaso4l by the
Rebels a few days since, retualted Point
Pleasant to-day, having walked all the way
from Charleston. on the Kanawha.

Ho reports that all the Rebel infantry
and artillery have left Western Virginia,
after having secured large quantities of salt
from the wells.in the valley.

It is conjectured that they have gone to
East Tennessee to reinforce General Bragg

There tire no Rebels now in the valley.
except Cul. Jenkins' guerillas.

This intcligence is perfectly reliable..
Important from Cairo.

Rebel Attach on Our Troops at Island No.
Ten—They are Dispersed, and their Com-
mauler Walt Others -Vac Prisoners.
Cam, October 19.—The Federal form

stationed on the Tennessee shore, opposite
Island No. Ten, were attacked by four
hundred Rebels under Faulkner, but during
the darkness the Rebels fired into each
other, were thrown into confusion and re-
tired, followed by our cavalry. Eight were
killed and we captured thirty horses and a
few muskets. Faulkner, three captains and
thirteen privates were taken prisoners and
brought to Columbus, Kentucky, last night.
Our loss was two stilled and three wounded.

The steamers Dickey and Continental
were fired into near Island No. %last Wed-
nesday by a Rebel battery of 12-pounders,
which the Rebels planted on the
The Dickey was strucktbree times, but no
one hurt. The Continental was struck twice
once just above the water line.

The gunboat Petersburg came up from
Fort Pillow and shelled the woods and sev-
eral suspicious places, but the Rebels did
not reply.

NATIONAL. METHODS OF SUICIDE.— The in-
fluence of National habits an I peculiarities
upon the methods of suicide, as already
briefly indicated in respect of p Attesting. is
not without interest. The E tglish, French,
Saxon, Belgian, Norwegian and Danish
suicide resorts mist freduently to hanging
(including strangclation). and the Sardin-
ian and Genevoise to the pistol and musket.
Death by cutting the thrott or by other
wounds not caused by firearms holds but
the fifth place in order of far tr with the
French suicide, an I the fourth with the
Genevoise an-1 Sardinian, but the sec 301
with the English. Drawning has the seewn4
rank among teeth ads in France, Geneva,
Sardinia, Belgium, Norway and Damark,
nod the third in Euglanl and Saxmy. Fire-
arms, which stand first in favor with the
Genevoise an I S triini to suicide, h rid the
second pleas with the Sax in, the third with
the Drench, Belgian and Danish, and only
the fifth with the E Wish. The vigor of
burning charcoal has the same degree (the
fourth) of estim tarn with the French sui-
cides that p tisane have with the English.
Only one suicide from thefumes of charcoal
was recardel in England in the five years
1852-56. The difFstence between Ragland
and Frame in this respect is readily expli-
cable when it is oansiderel to what a slight
extent charcoal is used for feel inthis coun-
try' as compared with Fiance.—Slookti Se&
was Review... ,

.

alirMe etenlian afAt roaer is directed
to the advertisement of Dr. iforkley's Panay
iledkiltelto be /mind in another Colima ofhis paper.

Grand Jurors
To scree in the Court of Quarter Sessions,

commencing on Monday, Nneenthar 17th.
1852.

Jonas Brubaker, Elizabeth twp.
Adam Denison, Conoy.
John W. Erb, Warwick.
Chrietian Erisman, Rapho.
Henry Eckert, Paradise.
Daniel S. Geist, East Earl. ,
Geo. W. Hackenberger, Conoy,
Jeremiah 'lasting', Colerain.
Lawrence Hippie, Fulton.
Isaac N. Mines, Salisbury.
Joseph C. Jamison, Little Britain.
Henry Loyman, East Lampeter.
Joshua Linville, Salisbury.
Christan Lefevre, Colerain.
Tobias Miller, East Ilempfield.
Robert McElwain, Colerain.
Michael Meckley, Mount Joy.
Amos Overholtzer, East Earl.
Samuel Royer, Ephrata.
AllenRichards, Columbia.
Cooper Stubbs, Fulton.
Henry*Shaffner, Mount Joy twp.
John Tennant, Drumore.
Joseph White, Colerain.

Petit Jurors
To serve in the Court of Quarter Sessions.

commenciug Monday, November 17th, '62.
Wilson Brubaker, Upper Leacock.
Samuel Buekwalter, ••

Christian Brown, West Earl.
Samuel P. Brown, Strasburg.
Robert Baldwin, Salisbury.
Levi B. Brubaker, Warwick.
John Brady. Manor.
Henry Bowman, jr., Proiidence.
John W. Buyers, Salisbury.
Daniel IL Brown, Fulton.
F. W. Christ, Warwick.
John Clark, !Marie.
A. N. Cassell, Marietta,
Henry Eberle, Clay.
Elwood Greist. Sadebury.
John Grube, Carnarvon.
A. B. Grosh, Marietta.
William Gault, Salisbury.
Benj. Hostetter, East Donegal.
Simon Hostetter, Warwick.
Michael Hildebrand, Earl.
Benjamin Herr, Columbia.
Samuel Kurtz, Salisbury.
Henry Kurtz, Mount Joy bor.
Fred. Hoffman, East Hompfield.
11. 11. Landis, Manheim,
Henry Landis,
henry C. Locher, City.
Levi Myers, Manor.
David E. Myers, Strasburg bor.
Samuel McChesney, Columbia,
Henry Musser, Sr., Earl.
Simon D. Pownnll, Sadabury.
Jacob Peters, Conestoga.
Christian Rowe, Strasburg bor..
George Shoff, Conestoga.
Michael H. Shirk, West Cocalico.
William Showalter, Drumore.
Amos Sourbeer, Manor.
Levi Steiner, Elizabeth.
Joseph Samson, City.
Robert Taggart, Paradise.
John Wisslor, East Ilempfield.

•Henry Webb, Colorain.
Jacob Warner, Salisbury.
Adam Wolf, City.
Daniel Zook, East Donegal.
John Zellers, Upper Leacock.

Petit Inrors
To serve in an adjourned Court of Cominon

Pleas commencing on Monday, October
2717i. 1862.

Goo. S. Baker, Mount Joy twp.
Elius Bomberger. East Ilemptield.
John Braukbill. Jr., Stra4hurg.
Garvey Brackbill,
David Cully, Martin.
Daniel Denlinger, Salisbury.
Alexander Danner. City.
Solomon Detwiler, Columbia.
John A. Erben. City.
Daniel Fritz, Jr., Ilapho,
John W. Frantz, Manheim.
David Gochenour. East llempfield.
Abraham G. Graff, UpperLeasuck.
Daniel Habeeker, Clay.
John L. Hershey, East llempfield.
Joseph Hertzler, Carnarvon.
Daniel Huber, New Providence.
Edward Hess, Manor.
John C. Jones, Sadabury.
11. S. Kerns, Salisbury.
Abraham Kauffman, Penn.
Geo. B. Mowry. City.

• •John Metzger, City.
Samuel Mellinger, West Cocalico.
Rudolph Myers. Conestoga.
Stephen Mast, Carnarvon.
Jonas B. Nolt, Manheim.
John Bisset, Salisbury.
Geo. K. Reed, City.

, .Geo. D. Sprecher, City.
Franklin Sutton, Colerain.
Thomas Stubbns•Fniton.
John Sehner, Peptea.
Jacob Umble. Salisbury.
Wm. W. Withers, Eden.
Andrew Zercher. Conestoga.

rr Forupwards o twenty-five year', Dr. Swayne'scomrade muliebies has been gradually growing intopntilie favor- Their compostuon is the result of runty,experience, and satisfactory proofs Id the heals of askillful and COIIOCiPIIIIOI/11 physician.
s`Scrayness Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry "

"Sway ne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry,"oSwayite's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry,"sltwayoe's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry."
"Aly cough was killing me by inches." hundredssay. ' until I used Dr. tYwnyisc's Compound Sty rup ofWild Cherry." No remedy, boasted as it may be.can pretend to approach in its wondrous ability to

ease a cough. cure a cold and effectually expel ailcomplaints of the throat, breast mid lungs. Ma anInvaluable treasure to every invalid.litatustasse lithe bowels are costive. or not *a&ciently free, use in connexion with the wild cherry,
Swayne's Sorsa and Tur Pills an a Family Physic.: .Thousands of persons and families have thoroughly,tested and tried Mein, for almost every disease, andhave given their testimony that they are, beyond alldoubt, the very best medicine as a family physic.Headache, Sick Headache, Foal Stomach, BillionsDisorders, Liver Complaints. Swayne's Sarisand TarPills. ••

Prepared only by Dr. SWATXI & Soir, Phi!oda.Sold by Idlat.rat dr. Cana, and A. Diu.t&

lumbia, and ■ll good motekeeperr (See Adv.)
Sept. 20, lbOrd.

THIS CONFESSION AND EXPERIENCE OF AN
INVALID,. . . .

peullshed for the benefitand as wantiogand alcaution to young men who suffer from Nervoterbabili-
ty, Premature Decay, cu.; supplying at sham.. Mauthe means of self-cane. by one who cured himself, af-
ter being put to great expense through tambeat Imp. rlotion and quackery. Single copses may. bohad. v-ibe author. Nathaniel Mayfair. }...1.41., Dedknrd...KisgCounty, N. Y., by ehclosing • prepa.d addresbatota..velope. [March 15.1805.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
IA JRAILICAD.

. . Eastward. ' t
Marietta Accommodation arrival, 7.35 A. M.Lancaster Train leaves 8.15 "

ColumbiaAccomm. sr . 1.00 P.M.
Harrisburg sr cc 5.30 "

Wesbeard
.Marietta Aceous. leaves 6.43 A. M.Mail leaves 11.10 4S

Calllinbil: gt arrives , 3.00 -P. M.
Harrisburg Aceorn. 1 6.40 ~"Lancaster Train snivel 8.20 14

,Normals 4,sprrast. RAILWAY. '

Morning train arrives at 740A. dt.
it -4 F leaves " 7.2*

Neon tress arrives •' 12.4.5 P.M.
IS • f laves 12.30 .4

Evening train arrives •! 3.09 a• '

I•• 6.45 „I K I;

ID'S®
L debt place, all Vircdnendny wernine, nlnt inst..

RICIIIMID eITIWWII3II.IIOg,aged WA years, T inendes and
ZI dare.

,Curtis. _lle made the preventatioc with
much eredit to himself and to +the State
which he.represented. Re delivered quite
an eloquent and patriotic address, suitable
to the occasion. 1i.3 eulogized the Pennsyl-
vania troops, and Rarticalarly the Bucktail
Regiment, that is in the Penna. Reserves.
He told how they fought on many bloody
battle fields without flinching, and se hoped
that we, as Bucktails, now receiving the
National Colors, would never disgrace them
or the name which we boar as a distinct or-
ganization of the army.

There is very little change in our regi-
ment since lust writing. except that it is
getting very pruficicnt in the drill.. The of-
ficers of the regiment are all men of intelli-
gence and most of them have seen active
service. The men are very anxious to have'
the extreme pleasure of meeting the rebels,'
'end f can assure you they witl make for
themselves a name. Copt B. T. Janney, of
Co. E, has resigned. He was very much of
a gentleman and we were sorry to part with
him. H iwever, we have one in his place
equally as good—the Ist Lieut. 'X. S. Pine.
He has served in the Navy several years,
and is a soldier nod a gentleman which is as
high a tribute as I can pay any man.

The "Happy Futnily" are aping the Es-
quitnaux incl;ans in Moir winter quarters.
We have digged a cellar three feet deep.
and live in it as comfortably as if we were
at home.

There would be one grand shout if we
were to receive marching orders, as we feel
that we are now ready to meet the enemy
sofwbere.

"HAPPY PAU(LY."
•rhk informadon may he contraband, ro we do not

glee our COrry• poetical!, figures.

Thanksgiving Proclamat'on.
llsnmssunc, Oct. 21.—TbetGovernor has

issued the following Proclamation:
In the name and by the authority of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Andrew
G. Curtin, Governor of the said Common-
wealth:

I=

Whereas, It is a good thing to render
thanks unto God fur all Ws mercy and lov-
ing kindness: Therefore,

I, Andrew G. Curtin, Governor of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, do recommend
that Thursday, the 27th day of November
next, be set apart by the people of this Com-
monwealth as a day of solemn Prayer and
Thanksgiving to the Almighty; giving Him
humble thanks that lie has been graciously
pleased to protect our free institutions and
Government, and keep us from sickness and
pestilence, and to cause the earth to bring
forth her inorease, so that our garners are
choked with the harvest; and to look so fa-
vorably on the toil of [lii children that in-
dustry has thriven among us and labor. has
its reward; and, also, that He has delivered
us from the hands of our enemies, and filled
our officers and men in the field with a loyal
and intrepid spirit, nod givou them victory;
and that lie has poured out upon us (albeit
unworthy) other great and ow:W(0 1 bless-

Beseeching Him to help and govern us in
flis steadfast fear and love, and to put into
our minds good desires, so that by His con-
tinual help we may' hate n right judgement
in all things; and especially praying Him to
lairs to Christian Churches grace to hate the
thihg whiahitievil, and wafter the teachings
of truth and righteousness, declaringopenly
the whole counsel of God; and most heart,
ily entreating [Jim to bestow ou our civil
rulers wisdom and earnestness in 'council,
and upon our military leaders zeal and vig-
or in action, that the fires of re'Jellion mty
be quenched; that we, being armed with His
defence. may be preserved from all perils,
and that hereafter our people, living in peace
and quietness, in ty, from generation to
generation. reap the abundant fruits of His
inertly, and, with joy and thankfulness,
praise and magnify [[is holy name.
Given under my Ind and the great seal of

the State, at llarrisbusg, this twentieth
day of October, in the year of our Lord
one thou.and eight huhdre 1 and sixty-
two, and of the amainmwealth the eighty-
seventh.

Asencw G. CURTIN
Ily the Governor: Ei.t St.t E'ER.

Secretary or the Countanwealth.

WAR NEWS!
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